
 

                       

  

 

The Farm Vintage Trials Invitational 

We are sure looking forward to having ya’ll back at the farm for some fun with trials bikes!  Lilli and I 

welcome all to The Farm in the Post Oak/Pine woods near Fruitvale, Texas, Saturday and  Sunday , 

August 31 and Sept 1, 2019, Labor Day Weekend for the next two events in the SWVTA Series. 

Although it will be hot, our Sections are all in the shade and we will start early to take advantage of cooler 

morning temperatures.   

Saturdays event begins with sign-up at 9:00 am and start at 10:00, while Sunday’s event will begin with 

an 8 am sign up and a 9:00 am start. Call before you haul if in question.  All Sections are shaded by our 

mixed hardwood forest but plan to hydrate before and after!   

3 loops of 8 sections Saturday and 3 loops of 7 sections Sunday.  Loop is about 1/2 mile long. Plenty of 

room to camp among the pine trees along the entrance to the property, but no facilities (port-a-potty 

provided).  Pets on leash only.  Livestock present , but should be on a separate pasture.  All electric 

fences should be assumed to be hot, Don’t touch!  Poison Ivy is present at our farm, so please bring your 

tonic of choice (We’ve found TechNu to work very well).  First Monday, the “Worlds Largest Flea Market” 

will be going on in Canton (we suggest hitting it Friday morning on your way to the event… One cool way 

to see the place is to rent a scooter and motor around the place at a brisk pace) 

Location: 1507 County Road 1905.  Gates will open Friday morning.  

Directions: From the intersection of Highway 19 and Highway 80 north of Canton, Texas, go about 1.25 
miles north on Hwy 19 and take a right (East) on County Road 1905, wind your way about 1.25 miles on a 
rough road through the Fire Swamp (Old Mill Creek), and look for the entrance to our place on the left side 
of the road with flags and a long row of pine trees. (There are other ways to the farm, but this is the best 



way for longer vehicles and trailers)  Camping and parking are available immediately left and right of the 
entrance road under the pine trees and further back for tents.  

Modern Bikes are welcome but our land doesn’t have many challenges beyond the “0” line for Vintage 

bikes ( I’ve put in a couple of “X” splits for expert modern riders and I could even find a Master line or two 

if needed).  Notarized Minors Release Required (call or email for more info).   Entry fees - $25 SWVTA 

plus $10 land use fee (or donation of your choice) for charity (rural education). Family and Friends are free 

but required to sign the release form with our awesome sign up volunteers.  Any questions or comments 

contact Mark Hansen at 817 805-5581 or via email at recycledmotorworks@att.net.  
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